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MINUTES 

 

Counselor’s Meeting: 

 

ITEM 1:  Career Cluster Budget  

 

Discussion: Career Cluster budget is the same as last year. However, funds are needed to print 

more folders since enrollment is up; and, Jim Wallen needs in-district travel funds 

not anticipated when budget proposal was submitted. 

Data 

Source: Copy of Cluster budget 

 

 

Action: Patton to contact VP request in-district funds for Wallen and additional printing 

funds for folders. 

 

ITEM 2:  Employer Contact Update  

 

Discussion: Employer contact module project is completed for contacts coded “Active 

Employers.” Staffing agencies still need to be reviewed and action taken 

Data 

Source: None 

 

Action: Patton to work with Wallen to delete old records. 

 

ITEM 3:   FACC Exemplary Practice  

 

Discussion: Should Virtual Job Fair be proposed as a PBCC FACC Exemplary Practice 

submission? All agreed this was the year to submit it with VP’s approval.  

Data 

Source: None 

 

Action: Joinson agreed to contact the VP and draft the proposal if VP approved. 



 

 

ITEM 6:  FCPA- New Career Assessment- Tracy  

 

Discussion: Joinson asked Coordinators to preview an online assessment provided by a vendor 

attend the FCPA conference this spring based on the MBTI. 

Data 

Source: Preview of online assessment 

 

Action: Upon review, consensus was that the website was far to “wordy” and not 

particularly attractive. No action taken 

 

 

MIS Meeting: 

 

ITEM 7:  Student Record Cleanup- deleting inactive records  

 

Discussion: Import routine at the end of add-drop updated records on currently enrolled 

students. Individuals on record who are not enrolled or graduates were placed in 

an “inactive status” for one year. Records older than one year were deactivated. 

Data 

Source: 4-D data base 

 

Action: Records inactivated or deactivated 

 

 

ITEM 8:  Resume Wizard Issues  

 

Discussion: Jim Wallen suggested adding a consent statement to the Wizard permitting us to 

transfer resumes developed there into the PBCC Online Career Office. After 

consulting with Acumen, merging the Wizard into the 4-D system is more 

complicated than we recognized. Short term, the consent will allow us to 

manually transfer resumes. Also, coordinators agreed to delete the E-Z Resume as 

an option in the Wizard as the result for many students is a visually awkward 

document. 

Data 

Source: Resume Wizard 

 

Action: Wallen to add consent to Resume Wizard 

  E-Z Resume deleted from the Wizard. 



 

 

ITEM 9:  Status of Other projects  

 

Discussion:  Wallen is: 

 Assisting student services staff with Spanish version of certain website in the division; 

 Working with IT on revision of Cluster import routine to include fields indicating AA 

majors and students’ choice of university. 

 Updating  Cluster laptop in preparation of FACC Exemplary Practice presentation later 

this year. 

 Assisting Gardens location with upcoming Job Fair updating and testing pages and forms, 

and designing new pages/forms as needed. 

Data 

Source: None 

 

Action: Wallen to advise Coordinators of progress on these projects 

 

ITEM 10: Updates 

 

Discussion: 

 “What Career is for You?” survey and web page project completed and live 

on student record page. 

 Employer evaluation relocated to more visible location on Employer Links 

page. 

 Industry Keyword list updated. 

 Most summer maintenance projects are complete. There are a few AS degree 

program career profiles that need to be updated on the web. Gail Tomei will 

follow up on these last few items. 

Data Source:  None 

 

Action: None 

 

 

Attendance: T. Joinson, J. Patton, G. Tomei, J. Wallen 


